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Crack Down

White also pointed to the need
for an information program for
the general public on zoning re-
quirements, He indicated that
often zoning problems are not the

result of deliberate violations but
of ignorance of the zoning re-

quirements,

Comm. W. S. Biddix, chairman ' Aion
of the Codes Policy and Enforce- of the owners.
ment committee, made the Pair Feted
group’s recommendation, all of
which were approved by the After Rehearsal
board. |
He said the groupfelt the need

of legal service for the depart-

ment and contacted the City At-

torney Jack White for his service.

enforce the ordinances,

that some of the

for discussion are owned by citi

zens who have

Miss Vievkie Lynn Turner and

wedding cake Saturday night at

an after-rehearsal party held in
He also suggested an information the lounge of First Baptist

program for better understanding church.
of the city’s codes and ordinances Hosts were the bride-elect's

and that maps of water, sewer parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
and gas lines should be updated. Turner,
He invited citizens who are in A color note of yellow and

doubt about legal requirements of white was featured in \decorative
building, repairing, moving or de- details. The bride's table was
molishing buildings to contact the covered with a yellow linen cloth
building inspector at the codes overlaiq with lace and yellow
department at City Hall. flowers as central decoration.
Both Mr. Biddix and Attorney |The four-tier wedding cake was

Ra cut and served from one end
 

of the table and punch was serv-
ed from a silver service,

The britie-elect and hridegroom-

tobe took the occasion

sent their gifts to their wedding
attendants.

Lambeth-Mauney
Vows Pledged

THE LAKE NORMAN
ANTIQUE

FLEA MARKET

Sunday - June 27
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m,

Oneof the oldest and

largest in Carolinas

FREE TO THE PUBLIC
At The

Gastonia’s Firsf Methodist
LAKE NORMAN church chapel was the setting of
MUSIC HALL the Saturday, June 19, 8:30 p.m.

wedding of Mrs. Thelma Yar:
Hwy. 150, Terrell, N. C. brough Lambeth and William

Located Between Ralph Mauney.
Mooresville & Lincolnton The bride is the daughter of
 the late Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Yar

borough of Gastonia. She is em:
ployed as manager of Cato’s in
Gastonia.

Mr. Mauney is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Mauney
of Kings Mountain. He is employ-
ed at Superior Stone Company in
Kings Mountain.

 

PAINTING
Inside & Outside

AT OTEEN
Robert Ruff remains a patient

at Oteen Veteran's hospital and
PHONE 739-6428

friends may write him in care
after 14 p-m. of Ward 303, Third Floor, VA

SiN a | Hospital, Oteen, N. C. 28805. Mr. |

6:24 -7:8pd | Ruff is being treated for a res-
- piratory ailment.

ER

FIDDLER'S CONVENTION
and

BUCK DANCE - SQUARE DANCE - CONTEST

Sponsored By

THE LINCOLN EMERGENCY RESCUE UNIT

Saturday - July 3, 7:30 P.M.

Cash Awards To Top Groups, Also Fiddle, Banjo
Square Dance Couple, Buck Dancer, Men & Women
Adults $2.00-1 2to 18, $1.00-6 to 12, 50c Udner 6 Free

LAKE NORMAN MUSIC HALL
Hwy. 150, Terrell, N. C.

Between Mooresville and Lincolnton

 
 

 
 

White pointed out the city’s re-
| sponsibility to crack down and

that
neighbors of property owners are
incensed by lack of upkeep and, |

sub-standard |

housing and fields of weeds up|on Capitol Hill over the past been a limitation on

William Wayne Gibson cut their |@gainst adopting this

to pre-,

THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C. Si

WASHINGTONREPORT{fonWithers
The crescendo of issues rose amendment would only have!

the pro-
*Iweek. The Congress was faced |curement of military hardware

moved from the with making decisions on health, |after a certain date. The amend-

city but still retain property here. the economy, welfare, the con- ment, by admission of its spon- |
Attorney White gave the opinion duet of the war, the continua-|sors, would not
it may be difficult to locate some tion of our defense effort,

require that |
to troops be withdrawn from South |

name just a few. | Vietnam after December 31 of
On the Senate side of the Capi- this year, or deny them use of |

tol, the co-called MdGovernHat- equipment anj weapons system |

| field amendment to end the war [that are already in South Viet|
| drew national attention. By a nam. I did not suport this amend- !

small margin, the Senate voted ment and it was defeated by a|
approach. wide margin.

At the same time, the House of | I have had a great deal of
Representatives had under dis- mail both favorable and opposing |
{cussion the annual multi-billion | legislation to “set a date to end

dollar defense procurement leg- | the war in Vietnam.” There are |
islation which authorizes the sur- numerous bills and

chase of military equipment to proposals which have heen in-
be used by the defense estab- tro.iuced calling for the with-

 

|
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legislative | lieve that Congress does have a

     

    

   
   

    

    

    

  
   

  
    

  
  
    
    

 

   
    

   
  

Thursday, June 24, 1971

from the South is an annual sig:
nal that spring is at hand.
The robin was misnamedto be-

Is there anyone in this icoun. gin with, mistaken by early set:
try who has never heard a rob-|jiars for the English robin, a
in’s song? Probably not, even if gmaijer bird, one of the warblers

At Gov School it wasn't recognized, for all our The' American robin is a thrush
Ya songbirds the robin is the most [uousin of brown thrasher, wood

: widespread. All summer the rob-

|

thrush and mockingbird. Indeed,
Winston-Salem — The ninth| ins are busy in dooryard, pas-|ihe robin can be a good mimic,

session of the Governor's School ture ani woodland of the north. too, though it has an excellent
of North Carolina began Sunday, |ern and middle states from coast repertoire of songs all its own.
June 20, with the arrival of 374 to coast. All winter they are Robin songs are the basic melo
rising juniors and seniors from seen throughout the South. Many gies of the dawn chorus of bird-
North Carolina high schools. The of them winter in the thickets song in many places
Schoolis again being held on the and marshes of the North, but g vy '
campus of Salem College. the arrival of the migrant flocks
James Grafton Withers is the |—- :

son of Mr. and Mrs, J. Fred With.
ers of Kings Mountain. He is a

THE ALL-AMERICAN
ROBIN

Though. not really domestic
birds, robing like dooryards as
nesting places and lawns for for
aging. They are the most com-

mon birds of the American sub-
urbs all spring, summer and
early autumn. Thorou>hly adapt

The Department of Public In- (able, they lalso will thrive in a

struction, under the director of |city park, will nest on a cornice
Dr. A. Craig Phillips, sponsors the ledge if need be, and will live on

 KINGS MOUNTAIN
BESSEMER CITY

=A
THEATRE

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7:30

    rising senior at Kings Mountain
High. While at the Governor's
School, he is concentrating his
studies in Natural Science.

ment there as soon las possible,
ang I have communicated this
feeling to the President. I be-

 

  right and also responsibility to
give the president as well as the

 
  
  

i } - ei i insects. ! y SHOW STAKTS AT DUSK
lishment. During this debate, a drawal of United States forces nation some clc r direction on experimental School bi Scafomie | either fruit el risen. Batthe ALWAYS $2.00 A CA ADI

ame ) as olferel setting ber 31, 1971, or some other date. | shocli be. But the setting of a ° ’ y LIQ a yd f ! ————
ayeee|The people of the nation are date certain ignores the plight ngponioyTadieTaine Lo, CpMpghorgers Thurs. Fri. - Boatle Feature

meric: $ m South- | looking to the Conzress as well of our prisoners of war and the a ’ " I Sts, | s its ood, NO.a1}Amerie troops from Sou jo i §he President for clear | fact that fighting still continues. 1eachors wom Shroughout the feeds on wild (fruit and noxious TRUE GRIT Color

: Frankly 1 think that setting | guidance and leadership to ex-| If the Congress is to legislate Taeln 3 Dnnoeae | Insects,aid Sng on, te et NO. 2
a date in this particular legisla- |tricate our armeq forces rom !in this field, I would far rather teachers will work with He Grr lx y : ine oon Siting CARPETBAGGERS Color

I tion would havelittle, if any, ef- | this war-torn country. It is easy See us face up to our responsi- 3 a welcome almost every: e,—

fect in actually stopping
fighting, inasmuch as such

 PERSONALS
Stews /olvel in South Vietnam.Mrs. Tracy Stewart, of 304 E. | VO t : ;

Parker spent the week of June| I feel that the South Vietna

er. Mr. James Palmer and his |ability to handle their own. af-

family, in Washington, D. C.
Oo

Mr. and Mrs. Doytt Falls have from their country.

| Loy
| of Mound City, Missouri. In honor

brate Mrs. James Champion’s having taken the initiative to re-

birthday, a dinner was ¢ 1 ]

Sunday. Attending were: Mr. and |ing the fighting
Mrs. Archie Costner and their [South Vietnamese

children from Spartanburg, | t

and Mrs. James Champion of Wa-

|

gress may take, the President, on |

thi he number
i f Boone. | less than a third of t

[Bdingn 5 —_—0— ‘of troops in Vietnam when he

Ison, Tracy, have returned from No one is for the war. Every-|

| they visited Forest Park, the St.

lert E. Lee riverboat,
| . .

| other scenic attractions.

|

sympathize wholeheartedly with
| the goal of endinly our involve

Mrs. Bruce Jones, 202, City, announce the birth of a

S. endng announce the birth | daughter, Saturday, June 19, 1971,

of a daughter, Wednesday, June Kings Moumsin Porn Bow.

16, 0m, Kinds Mountain hog | MiS08 00 me th
tak | birth of a daughter, Saturday,

| Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Putnam, | june 19, 1971, Kings Mountain |

609 Temple St, announce ae hospital.

i son, Wednesday, June | itl

| gg as Mountain hospi Mr. and Ms. Robert G. Jeffries,

1 : Rt. 1, Box 385, announce the binth |

| of a son, Monady, June 21, Kings|
Mr. and Mrs. J. Steven Croges, | Mountain hospital.

: Crocker Rd., announce the Sah

3 * son, Thursday, June 17, | Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd T. Jenkins, |

1971, Kings Mountain hospital. | PO. Box 4, Ranlo, N. C., an-|

| Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Bibbs, | nounce the birth of a daughter, |

Stinnett Trailer Park, Bessemer ' June 22, 1971, Kings Mountain

hospital. |

 

 

Clearance 
Some in K

Sizes 8 to 20 5

&f>clk Your lappy Shopping Steis

LADIES SLACK SUITS REDUCED
SOME UP to 2 PRICE

Were 510.00 to 548.00 - NOW $6.66 to $32.00
Long Sleeve, Short Sleeve & Sleeveless Styles

Some in Polyester Knit, Some Cotton and

And Sale

ettlecloth

to 13 12 to 22

 

LADIES DRESS & CASUALS

SHOES
REG.
$11.00
$13.00
$14.00
$16.00
$17.00

SALE
$6.88
$8.88
$9.88

$12.88
$14.88
 

ONE GROUP OF BOYS ARCHDALE

SHOES
Regular $11.00, $12.00

Now $8.25, $9.00

ONE GROUP OF MEN’S
ANDHURST, WEYENBERG

SHOES
REG.

$16.00

$19.00

$20.00

$21.00

SALE

$12.88 I

$14.88

$16.88

the to criticize the President. It is bility and support a resolution
an |easy to second-guess him as he | which would insure the return of

is attempting to end the righting our prisoners

and to reduce the actual num- ceasefire and withdrawal of all
| bers of United States troops in- | foreign troops

i \ i . mese have made progress in their | that would have called for rcei-
11 until June 17, with her broth frocal action on the part cf the

| fairs and to assume the major | North Vietnam to bring an en? to
burden of expelling the enemy !al of the fighting. This amend-

1 also feel [ment called for a date of with-
ini resi ix S s | drawal cf all America forces pro-en entertaining Mr. and Mrs. that President Nixon ‘has set us dr Tic sp

Beentein their daughter on a definite course of withdraw: i vided that all prisoners of war
i h il of our forces and that he were released and returneq ond

| i ® it for. th -fi : Ween
of their visit, an dalso to cele- | should be given due credit or hathe Sitected. | gisciplines.

| wou: ) 20th ce 8
given [duce our troop levels and turn-|woull be a clear indication to | Oth century theory, is stressed

over to the [Hanoi that the North Vietnamese
troops. Re: must take some initiative to end

Mr. | gardiless of any action the Con- | the fighting.

| co, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Greene of | his own initiative, had cut troop on the part of the United States

Kings Mountain, and Mrs. Michael |levels in half, and by this fall lis not the whole answer. As dis-o>
cussion of this issue continues, I

E believe that responsible Congres-
| Mr. ang Mrs. Nolan Scism and

|

took office will remain. | sional leadership can be provid:|
v “led. In the final analysis,|a vacation to St. Louis, Mo. where | wants to get out as quickly as pos {lasting peace in South Vietnam

| sible, but setting a Congressional | will depend on the action of all
| Louis Zoo, and toured the Rob- | tim limit may ot be the way 10

|

parties involved, not justi among | permanent peace in Vietnam. I | United States,

$15.88

ernor’s School faculty and student |New York Times. "Sat.Only ’ Triple Feature
body as and in-service training Stresses epbgpeiateg rd 

 

 

and call for a| program in the teaching of the an nome Col
gifted. ! orrom South Viet ! At the 1971 Governor's School THE NATURE OF CRABS |{ ___ NO:2 Colfoi i gi 3 hi a ARPETBA olornam." During We aatetate ast) Poo LTBS54SinsSuny)27IuNichhmsodorod CANETIRSGIS Comweek, I s.pported an amendment

|...

© th 4 : :ma, instrumental music, chorus, |en between the Soviet Union and
and piano; 227 will concentrate Japan. It has to do with which
in the academic disciplines: Eng.

|

nation will ‘get most of the crab
lish, French, mathematics, natur- | catich in the Northern Pacific and
al science, and social science. the Sea of Okhotsk this year, and
The special goal of the Gov-|the answer liepends in part upon

ernor’s School is to enable the the crab If crabs crawl along
student to see the relationship be-

|

the ocean floor as the Russian J

TRUE GRIT Color

"Sun.-Wed. * Double Feature

 NO. 1 =i

SAND PEBBLES Color

NO. 2

DARKER THAN AMBER Color

Wed. Movies In Reverse Order

     

cording to a 1958 convention. If

they swim, as Tokyo says they

do at times, they belong, like fish,

to all nations. At present nego-

tiations are deadlocked. Selomon,

we think, would advise the Rus.

sians to catch the crawling crabs
and the Japanese the swimming
ones. Who could then object?

St. Louis Post-Dispatch,

      

  effected | tween the artistic and academic |insist, they belong to Russia, ac-
lected, | Theory, especially

as the students are solutions to
teday’s problems. James L. Bray,
Resident Director, and Dr. H.

| Michael Lewis, Cogrdinator of
Unfortunately, unilateral action | Curriculum, have been meeting

with the Governor's School facul-
ty during the week prior to the
arrival of the students.

STARTS WED. FOR 7 DAYS '
SAT. 1-35-79 SUN. 1:30-3:30-9:00

SHOWS DAILY 3-579
WALT DISNEY'S

"20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE
SEA”

RATED (G)
IN TECHNICOLOR

 

CHURCH SPEAKER
Bill Bates, high school faculty

member, will be the speaker at
Sunday evening services at 7:30
pm. at Bethlehem Baptist
church. The interested public is
invited to attend. .

any
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Two Top Plan Convenient Ways To Save To Earn

And Savings Accounts to Suit Your Every Need. Come In And’Talk to One of Our Qualified Employees at
Kings Mountain’s “Most Modern Financial Institution”.

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Regular Full Paid Savings Certificate

 

This plan provides a permanent, easy-to-read record of savings growth
and dividend accumulation. . ailatg. :

Open account with any amount—no minimum. $

Dividends compounded 4 times each year—rate of 4.75% yields 4.83%
annually. ; 3

Withdrawals permitted at any time without notice. Funds immediately
available,

Savings received by the 10th of any month earn from the 1st.

0

90 Day Notice — Passbook Savings Compounded Quarterly $100 Min-
inum Deposits

This plan is designed for the saver who wants to receive earnings as
income.

Open account with only $100. Minimum additional deposit $100.

Deposits made by 10th of the month earn from the 1st.

Dividends are mailed 4 times each year.

Withdrawals may be made at any time, Funds immediately available.

514 % Bonus Plan, $1,000 Minimum 4

53% % One Year Certificate, $5,000 Minimum

6% Two Year Certificate, $10,000 Minimum

Change-overs accepted first 10 days of each ‘quarter    $26.00

$23.95 $22.00 $17.88  sus
KingsMountain
Savings & Loan Association

meh P.O.BOX 746 KINGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 28086

“Kings Mountain's Mest Modern Financial Institution”
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